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BLACK
VICTORY

By JOSEPH MILLARD

SORENSON set his snow-

shoes firmly into the brit-

tle crust of the drift and looked

upward at the shimmering

white tower of the mountain

peak ."We better turn back

here, kid. This is a good spot."

Tip Carey stared at the man
in dismay. "But—but I thought

we were going on, clear to the

top of Snow Peak. You agreed

to guide me to the top."

Sorenson dropped his eyes.

"Yeah. I know, kid, but I

didn't realize how bad snow

conditions were on the moun-

tain. This stuff is at its worst

today. It isn't hard enough to

support our weight, or soft

enough to stick together. It's

cracking and slipping and next

thing we'd be slipping with it."

Disappointment made Tip

Carey's voice tremble. "I

planned on making the top.

I've been saving my money

Tor this vacation trip, dream-

ing of just one thing—reaching

the top of Snow Peak."

"Look, kid," Sorenson said

harshly, "let's cut the bluffing.

I'll tell you why I won't go

on. When you wrote and hired

me for a guide, I thought you

were an older man, an experi-

enced mountain climber who
could hold up his end of a

tough climb. ! didn't bargain

on risking my life for a half-

baked kid who never tried a

tough climb before."

Tip looked dgwn at his mit-

tened hands. "All right," he

said dully. "I'm sorry. We'll

start back."

A sickness swept over him.

He had dreamed and planned

so long, had talked so much

about making this climb. Few

men had ever dared challenge

the majestic grandeur of Snow

Peak. Tip, who had climbed

many a mountain with his

Dad in the days when Dad

was alive, had never dreamed

that anyone could consider

him an amateur. Now his

dream was shattered

r

"Come on," Sorenson said

roughly. "We've got a tough

trip back if we're going to

make the way-cabin by dark."

He started on without wait-

ing for Tip's reply and Tip

had to run to keep the guide-

rope between them from snak-

ing him off his feet. He real-

ized now that ever since they

started Sorenson had been

treating him like a child, de-

liberately forcing him into

spots where he would stumble

and look awkward.

JJALF AN HOUR later they

came to the worst part of

their trip. It was a longv icy

rim across which they must

inch themselves with delicate

tare, digging in spikes and

picks, holding their breath lest

a single slip send them plung-

ing a thousand feet into the icy

gorge below.

"Try not to pull any dumb
boners here," Sorenson said

roughly. "Follow me and do

what I do."

They began the perilous

trip. They were almost half-

way across the crevasse when

without warning a gob of icy

snow broke loose under Soren-

son's booted feet. With a wild,

despairing yell he lost his

pick-hold and went plunging

over the sharp rim, down and

out of sight.

At the first movement of the

ice Tip had instinctively driven

his calks and his pick deep

into the ice and braced him-

self to take the tremendous

snap when Sorenson's plung-

ing body reached the end of

the guide-rope. When it came.

Tip thought for a moment the

rope would cut him in two at

the waist.

But somehow he clung to

his precarious perch and

squeezed himself against the

icy wall and his precious hold

was not loosened. He still bal-

anced desperately on the nar-

row path while his slim young

body supported the full weight

of the heavy Sorenson, dan-

gling at the end of the rope,

over the rim of the crevasse.

He could not see Sorenson

over the rim but he could feel

from the movements of the
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rope that the man was con-

"Take It easy," he shouted.

"Don't squirm around or

you'll pull me off. I'll get you

up."

He braced himself and be-

gan to pull. Suddenly Sorcn-

son's wild yell boomed up

from the gorge. "Stop! Don't

pull! You're cutting the rope

in two. I'll drop a thousand

feet."

A cold fear came into Tip's

breast. He saw, then, what was

happening. Where the rope

strained over the icy lip of the

crevasse the ice was knife-

sharp. Already strands of the

stout rope were severed and

unraveling from his first pull.

If he tried t? haul Sorenson

back to safety the ice would

slice the rope in two and

Sorenson would plunge to his

death.

Fof an instant the thought

struck Tip that if the rope did

sever and Sorenson fall, he

himself would be safe. With-
out that e)(tra dragging weight

he could easily work himself

across to safety. He drove the

vicious thought from his mind
before it was fully formed.

"Hang on and lie still," he'

called. "I'll figure some way
to get you clear."

But how? If he moved either

foot he would lose his slender

grip and follow Sorenson to

death. And if he tried to pull,

he would automatically doom
the man to horrible death in

the depths below. There was
no way in the world to reach

that icy rim and smooth it

enough to pull the rope up
safely. It seemed hopeless.

"If I stay here this way
long," he said, "I'll freeze or

get so numb I can't hang on

any longer."

THE BITTER WIND
howled around the moun-

tain, tugging at Tip's rfrthing,

prying at his fingers that were

already turning numb from

the intense cold. The rope at

his waist was cutting in, slit-

ting off his air, weakening his

muscles, Sorenson dangled in

midair over the lip of the cre-

vasse, much too far from the

wall to reach it for any hope

of supporting himself.

He looked down and a strand

of the rope snapped loose and
waved in the wind. Even with-

out pulling, the weight of

Sorenson's body was slowly

but surely slicing the icy rim

through the rope. It was only

a matter of time.

Suddenly a thought csmc to

Tip, a thought so wildly im-

possible that he pushed it

aside. But it came again and
he saw suddenly that, slim as

it was, it was the only hope
for the doomed man.
Bracing himself, literally

clinging tooth and nail to the

cliff-face, he began to work his

way out of his stout moun-
taineer jacket. It was grueling,

nerve-straining work for every

movement threatened his deli-

cate hold.

Butsomehow he managed
to get the jacket loose and off.

Then with cold and deliber-

ate movements he ripped out

the dark silken lining.

With his jacket off the icy

wind bit through his shirt. His

teeth were chattering and his

body shook with uncontrol-

lable chills. By removing the

jacket he had shortened his

survival time to almost noth-

ing.

There was a coil of light

line at his belt. With numbed
fingers he tied an end of this

line to a corner of the jacket

lining and began to play it

out. He watched the blob of

dark silk slide down the steep

ice to the rim. Then slowly,

carefully, making every move-
ment as cautious and delib-

erate as possible, he began to

twitch the cord.

It seemed to take an hour

and despite the bitter cold he

was drenched with perspira-

tion when he finally accom-

plished his job. Now the

square of black silk lay half

over the knife-edged rim of

ice and squarely across the

straining rope.

"What are you doing?"

Sorenson yelled up.

"Trying to save you," Tip
called back through chatter*

Ing teeth. "Hang on and pray."

ME WAITED through the

long, freezing minutes, in

danger every moment of los-

ing his grip on the narrow
path. The wind tugged at the

square of silk but It stayed in

place by some miracle.

At last, when half an hour

had gone by and Tip thought

that at any moment he would
have to succumb to the cold

and let go, he took hold of the

straining guide rope and be-

gan to pull.

From below Sorenson yelled

wildly, "Stop! Quit that pull-

ing, you idiot. You're going

to tear me loose. Stop it!"

Tip made no attempt to an-

swer. He only kept pulling and
slowly the broken patch in

the rope came into sight. Then,
after an agonizing eternity, he

saw Sorenson's hand against

the rim of ice and a moment
later the guide stood beside

him on the trail. Wordlessly

they worked their way to the

solid safety of the ground be-

yond.
Then Sorenson turned. "All

right, how did you do it? How
did you keep the sharp ice

from cutting the rope?"

Tip was huddled into his

torn jacket, shivering. "I re-

membered in school how we
learned that dark cloth con-

centrates the sun's heat. So I

put my dark jacket lining over

the rim and let the sun melt

away the cutting edge of th*

ice. When I figured it was
safe. I pulled you up."

Sorenson turned away. After

a moment he said softly, "To-
morrow we'll start again. I

want to reach the top of Snow
Peak this time—with the best

dawggone mountain-climber I

ever met."
The End
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8 POWER MAGNIFYING

COMPACT-FOLDING

Styled Like the Army
and Navy Telescopes!
Now you too can own a real telescope! One thai

military styled just like those used on battleships

and fighting fronts. It's amazing the acti

close-up pictures you get through this po
ful 8 powet telescope. Just like having
front seat all the time. Folds compactly
into 12 inches and the three sectio

open to 18 inches long . . .making
it easy to carry and easy
through in any kind of crc
Wherever yi

with
;

ry this e!<:

HELPS YOU SEE 8 TIMES
' MORE THAN NORMAL VISION
Don't miss any of the fast action even if you

are sitting in the last row. With this powerful
little telescope you can easily keep your eye on

the ball . . . see the knock-out punch . . . get a

good look at the home coming hero . . . and for
hunting it's swell for spoting game. There are hun-

dreds of times you can uw a telescope when you're
X) far away to see normally. You'll agree that the

$1.98 invested in this telescope was the best you ever
lade. Fill out and mail the coupon now!

PRECISION GROUND LENSES
Each magnifying lense put into this tele-

scope is precision ground. Accuracy is the
keynote in grinding the same as makine
the lense for a pair of glasses. Each is

flawlessly clear so that vision will not
be hampered in any way. We guarantee
their clearness.

PLASTIC ENDS AND TUBING
ifr Sturdy construction to make this telescope

lasting has been built-in. This isn't a toy
but a practical, well-made telescope. The
ends and sliding sections are made of plas-

tic to insure long-lasting use. All joints

are plastic . . . making them non-destruc-
tible. A real buy!

5 Day Examination

FREE
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I Can Make YOU A New Man, Too

in Only 15 Minutes a Day!

HAVE YOU ever i«

kier fellows "push you around 7 11 you

he proud of, packed with redblooded

V
"*Z)lnom«r TeMafoii." Thafa the secret!

That's how 1 Ranged myself (torn

orthfliil
P
^World™ Mclt^ertrtly

Developed Man."

"Dynamic Tendon" Doof Itf

Vslm-Dgnamic Tension" only 16 min-

utes * day, in the privacy of your own
room, you quickly begin to put on muscle,

increaseyour chest mcasur-™.-*.!:: .
i wicn

your back. All out your arma and legs.

This easy, NATURAL method win mike
you s finer specimen o[ REAL MAN-
HOOD than you ever dreamed you could

"
y«u ©»t Itecvff* FAST

Almost before you realise it. you will

notice a general -toning up of your en-

—re- more pep,

bright eyes, clear head, real spring and

zip in your step! You get sledge-hammer

back ruuacfes™big'hey V"08
^],

1
mU£

™c-m"gM7Vi^inst°nevV ™et tired.

You're a New Man!

mc BOOK
Thousands of fellowa have used my

marvelous system. Bead what they say—
see how they look belore and alter—in my
book, "Everlasting Health and Strength.''

Send NOW for this book— FREE. It

tella all about "Diitumi-
Tension," shows yo
actualphotos ofmen I v

turned from puny wes 1-

lings into Alias Cha
pions. 1 1 tells howl c_.

So the same for YOU.
Don't put it off! Address
me personally, Charles
Atlas. Dept. 1SS-D.
115 East 23rd Street,
NowYorklO.NewYork.

CHARLES ATLAS. Dept. 165D

115 E«t 23rd St., N«w Y«rfc 10, N. Y.

I want the proof that your system of "Dy-

nomic 7-*iuri«»"' wffi help make a New Man of

me—give me n healthy, husky body and big

muscular development. Send me your free

book "Everlasting Health and Strength.

Name,
. -jpj^^ 0I ^.j'tg plainly)

city

O Chech here if under 18 for Booklet A
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